USAID’s Center for Innovation and Impact (CII) invites you to participate in a webinar exploring how donors and the broader global health community are approaching investments in unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) to better shape UAVs potential in global health. This webinar builds off the launch of CII’s recent report *UAVs in Global Health: Defining a Collective Path Forward*, which lays out a proposed roadmap for donors to strategically coordinate investments as well as shape and accelerate the UAV in the global health market. Since this launch, USAID has collaborated with donors, including the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation and the Department for International Development (DFID), to take the first steps on this roadmap, including structuring a coordinating mechanism.

After actively participating in this webinar, you will be able to:

- Describe the opportunities of UAVs in global health and the challenges that donors, implementing partners, and innovators currently face in this space
- Explain the proposed next steps for the UAV community to coordinate and better understand the potential of UAVs in global health
- Describe the different structures and opportunities for UAV coordination
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You do not have to be a USAID employee to join this webinar.